APPLICATION FOR JOINT DEGREE PROGRAM
(See Graduate Catalog for Details of Graduate Degree Requirements)

Name: ___________________________________________  Dawg Tag#: ____________________________

SIU e-mail address: ___________________________________________@siu.edu

Current Year and Semester in Law School: ___1L ___2L ___3L / ___FALL ___SPRING ___SUMMER /20_____

Current Law School cumulative GPA: ___ . ____@ end of ___FALL ___SPRING ___SUMMER /20_____

Joint Degree Program: ___JD/M.ACC ___JD/MBA ___JD/MS Ed. ___JD/MS E&CE ___JD/MSW ___JD/MPA ___JD/PhD POLS

- Do you understand that your participation in the joint degree program is contingent upon your compliance with rules and policies in both programs, including the requirement of maintaining at least a 2.600 cumulative GPA in law courses? ______

- Do you understand that each time you register for a course in the non-law program you must complete and submit a Non-School of Law Course Credit Request Form to the School of Law Registrar? ___________

- Do you understand that you must earn at least a “B” in the non-law courses you wish to count as “Satisfactory” credit towards your JD degree? ___________

- Do you understand that you may count a total of 9 credit hours of “B” or better non-law course work towards your JD degree? (first 6 credit hours during any semester, the last 3 credit hours in the semester you are finishing the non-law degree requirements) ______

- Do you understand that any credit earned in an Independent Research & Writing at the law school must be credited toward the credit hours of graduate course work allowed to a student?___________

- Do you understand that if you decide to withdraw from the joint degree program that you must provide the School of Law Registrar a written resignation? ___________

Date of the meeting with the Associate Dean of the Law School: __________________________________

Date of the meeting with the representative of the non-law program: ________________________________

Name of non-law representative you met with: ______________________________________________________

- Have you been admitted to the non-law program? _______ Upon admittance to the non-law program you must have the non-law program representative e-mail a confirmation email to the School of Law Registrar at laustin@law.siu.edu.

- When do you plan to begin course work in your non-law program?: ___FALL ___SPRING ___SUMMER /20_____

- When do you plan to finish course work in your non-law program? ___FALL ___SPRING ___SUMMER /20_____

- Do you understand that you will not receive your JD degree or non-law program degree until the requirements for both degrees have been met? _________ Anticipated graduation date: ___FALL ___SPRING ___SUMMER /20_____

Student Signature: ______________________________________  Date: ________________________________

☐ Approve  OR  ☐ Disapprove  Student participation in joint degree program.

Associate Dean Signature: ________________________________  Date: ________________________________